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Both/;md (number 14)

Church and sect
b y T. B. Maston
A distinction Is
frequently made betwe<!n a churchly
and a sectarian type
of church or de-

nominition. Main
line denomina.tions
ore
primorlly
churchly . Most
Christian groups
thot minister prlmorily to the underprivileged or the
M..ton
common people ire sectarian. There are
several more or less d isti nctive character·
, istics of the two groups.
The worid
One of the most marked differences is
their attitude toward the world. The
churchly denominations largely represent groups that have made their peace
with the world and haVe a considerable
stake In the world.
In contrast., the sects more or less reject the world. The more ~reme even
seek, ~ far as possible, to live in distinct
communities apart from the world. They
maintain more or less consistently the ir
distinctive customs. The Amish Brethren
are possible the best know of such .
groups in the United States.

Other securian groups are less extreme and emphasize moral and spiritual
separation and a distinctive lifestyle. This
is tnJe of the vnious contemporary

" holiness" groups and has been true to a
considerable degre<! of Southern Bap·
tists.
Social issues •
The churchly and sectari;ln types of

In this issue

Southern Baptists bel Whether we came
from a sectarian background or not , we
have had a strong sectarian tinge. The
world renouncing, negat ive attitude has
been strpng in the past when we were a
mino ri ty group.
Generally speaki ng, hoWever, Southe rn Baptists have moved up the. economic, educational, and cultural ladder. Also,
we are now the largest Protestant denomination In the United States. What
effect has this had on our denomination
and on our churchesr
'
Whether or not we have made our
peace wilh the wQrld, we have become
more conscious of the broader social issues of our world. In assoclatior'IS and
conventions we speak more frequentl y
than fo rmerly regarding those issues.
On the other hand, the churchly type
While this emphasis Is needed and
of denominations stress the positive seems Inev itable, It is possible that we
·aspects of the Christia n life and Ire· have moved too far away from our forquently with relativel y little attenti on to mer e mphasis on personal morality and
the negatives.
eve n on the negat ive aspects of that
We agree that the supreme test of the moral ity. We, the Christian movement,
Christia n life is positive rather than nega- and our world need a balanced emphasis
tive. But we need to define " positive." on social and personal morality and on
Who is the good Christian! Hels the one the negat ive and positive aspects of the
who lets the resurrected Christ live in · Christ ian life.
In other words, in the area of everyday
him and express himself th rough him. It
is poss ible that such a one would have to Christia n living, we should see that it
have a prominent place in his life for the should be a " Both/ And" rather lhan an
negative aspects of that life. He would " Either/ Or." After all, typical of Paul's
want to leave out of his life anything that epistles, before he set forth the fruit of
would be out of harmony with his life in the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23) he mentioned
Christ. In other words, there would be a the "works of the flesh" (Gal. 5:19-21) .
place for the " thou shall nots" but the
T. B. Maston Js retired professor of
motivation would be positive.
Christian ethics at Southwestern Baptist
churches

Dr

denominations also differ

somewhit in their

~ttitude

toward the

broader social issu es. The churchly type,
to differing degrees, has a concern for
the world and its problems.
Since sectarians tend to reject the
world, their emphasis is on personal
morillity in contrast to social morali ty.
They'seek to cultivate a quality of life that
will set them apart fro m the world .
The preceding naturally results in anolher diffe ren ce In the churchly and sectarian groups. The latter stresses the
negative aspects of the Christia n life,
those things that will hmk their mem·
bers as different from the people of the
World: no smoking, no drinking, no
swearing, etc.

Southern Baptisu
Now, where are and where should

Theological Seminuy In Fort Worth,

Tens .

•

CP 'sacred how,' not 'cow'

NASHVIlLE, Tenn. (BPI - "The Cooperative Program b not a sacred OJW/'
Uohn Sullivan told Southam lllptlst leadGovernor Frank White h.. been asked to :ers during a lurillheon l!e1'e. ''but II Is a
stop serving liquor .r state functions in.a I.. creel h_... -"l··
resolution passed by the Arbnsas Christian Civic Foundation.

7

On the cover
lliptists work together and the Cooperai.s an expresSion of Baptist
work. Cooperative Program O.y, April
11. gives Baptists an opportunity to learn
how their money Is translated Into min istries around the world.

tive Program
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The editor's page

Messenger representation at the SBC

J. Everett Sneed

We appreciate the excellent guidance given by the
Southern Baptist Executive Committee and usually
agree with its decisions and proposals. But we believe
that the Committee's recommendation on messenger
representation is not in the best interest of Southern
Baptists.
Since 1948, churches have determined the number of
messengers which they are qualified to send to the SBC
on the basis of membership, or money paid to the Convention. The proposed change would, after the first
messenger, be determined exclusively by gifts to the
Cooperative Program. We believe that this propos11 l
should be voted down and that our present policy
should be retained .
The present messenger representation policy to the
SBC (Article Ill, Membership) was voted in 1946 and
1947. (An amendment must be voted in two consecu tive conventions to become val id .) It is possible for
each church "in friendly cooperation " with the Convention and sympathetic with its purposes and work to
be granted one messenger. One additional messenger
Is provided for each 250 members, or for each $250 paid
to the work of the Convention during the previous
year, up to a maximum of 10.
The Executive Committee's proposal makes no
change for the first messenger. But add itional messengers are determined solely by church's gifts to the
Cooperative Program . If the proposal is passed, a
church would be authorized one additional messenger
for each two percent of undesignated tithes and offerings, or for each 10,000 contributed by th e church
through the Cooperative Program during the yea r co vered by the latest unjform letter.
By a margin of about two to one, the SBC Executive
Committee voted down last yea r a proposal almost ·
identical to the one that they are now offering to the

SBC annual session . The only difference between the
one approved by the Committee on Feb. 17 and the
1980 proposal is that this one does not requ ire contributions to the Cooperative Program to qualify for the
first messenger.
It is probable that the Executive Committee members' prima ry reason for the proposed constitutional
change in messenger representation is the low amount
given to the Cooperative Program by some of our larger, more prominent churches. Though this situation is,
indeed, appalling, this is -not the proper procedure to
correct this circumstance. The best way to increase giving is through training.
We oppose the proposed change in messenger
representatio n for a number of reasons. First, this
method of determining voting privileges or messenger
re presentation is not used at any other level in Baptist
life. Churches do not determine a person 's right to vote
by whether he tithes or not. Associations and state conven tions do riot determine the number of messengers a
church may have by its percentage of giving or by
Cooperative Program gifts. Why, then, should a different criteria be used at the SBC Ieveii
Fi nally, this method could give an extremely small
church an unfair advantage in representation . A ch urch
wi th ten members with an annual budget of S100 which
gave $20 (or 20 percent) to the Cooperative Program
wou ld have its entire membersh ip eligible to serve as
messengers to the SBC. A large chu rch which gave
$40,000 to the Cooperative Program might only have
five messengers eligible to attend the SBC. We believe
that this would be inequitable.
bur prese nt method of determining messenger
representa tion has work ed well for 33 yea rs. When
so methi ng is functioning we ll, it should not be
changed .
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One layman 's opinion
~

Daniel R. Granl

The miracle of students helping students
\Vhen I want to shake my head in ex.a.speration and ask , " What's this world
coming tol'' I rem ind myself of some
modern miracles taking place among the
young people at Ouachita Baptist Uni·
versity. Someone forgot to tell them that

the old-fashioned virtues of idea lism, un selfishness, and hard work are not "in"
anymore.
If anyone had told me seven years ago

that an organization dedicated to " Students Helping Other Students" would
have become anything more than a half-

hearted, second-rate, " do-good " organization, I would have smiled and said,
"\Voltch them wilt in the heat of battle."
It is not that students are no longer idea listic, but simply that there are too many
other demands on their time and prior ities.
Wh>t the Ouachita Student Foundation has done, however, is quite another
story. They have done many things, but .
one-of them is to travel all over the state
and often outside the state, to ra ise S-.500
scholarships whi ch they award to deserv·
ing junior and senior _students at O uachi·
!>.

The first year the y set a goal of five
such scholarships and raised seve n and
one·half. The second year they increased
the goal to 10 and raised 17'h sch olar·
shi ps. When senior pre·med student
Wesley Kluck-, chairman of the fina nce
committee, wanted to set a goal of thirty
SSOO scholarships the third year, we all
laughed and decided to humor him. We
laughed, that is, until they raised 34 ¥1
scholarships. The stories told by the
scholarshi p donors have .been the cause
for laughter and tears, varying from
climbi ng up a ladder in pursu it of SSOO
from a man working on his roof, to hik·
ing out into the middle of a farm to solic·
it a man on his tractor. In the latter (now
legendary! case, student Sherry Mont·
gomery talked with E. R. Coleman of
Cord out in the blazing sun and finally
fainted while asking for the SSOO scho larship. When Sherry " came to" they were
·back at the farmhouse and the distressed
Coleman-was maki ng out his ch&k for
the scholarshi p. Coleman has testified
that " the interesting thing about this
story is that every wo rd of it Is true!" The
0 . S. F. has now adopted this approach as

part of the ir standard fund·raislng tech·
niques.
The amazing thing about the idealism
and hard work of the students in 0 . S. F.
is that new and more challenging goals
have continued to be set and reached .
During the past three years the number
of SSOO scholarships raised has increased
to 51 'h, 90, and 1001 Each year I have
reminded them the nu.mber cannot go
up Indefinitely. Each year they have
proved me wrong. They have also taken
on other ambit ious projects, all of them
related to improving the quality and op·
portunity of Christian education at
Ouac hita.

Tig~r Traks, to be held April 9-11 this
year, will be the seventh annual celebra·
tion of "Students Helping Students" at
Ouachita. As I join in the celebration, I
will be breathing a little prayer that some
of the idealism and dedication of these
45 young people will rub off on more of
us older people.
D>niel R. Gr>nl Is President of Ou>chl·
I> Boptlst Unlv~nlty >I Arkodelphlo

Woman 's viewpoint
Polly Re ynolds

Two escaped convicts
Wh~n this news Is fl>shed on the TV
scre~n or makes the headlines, It causes
d iH e r~nt reactions in people. Probably,

my family would not neceive escape
news In th is manner because our farm
joins th e prison property. And usually
someone at the prison will call and say,
"'This is the Cummins un it and we have
two men on the ground." Jmmediately,
we begin to tighten up our defenses.
Escapes do not happen too often, so we
have a tendency to become lax.
But I' m thinking our responsibil ity
should begin long before this. We are
proud of our effons, as Baptists, to have
chaplains in our institutions and we
should be. These men are dedicated,
hard working people. Especially is this
true of those at Cummins. They are try·
ing to pastor 1.500 plus and as one of our
senat'o rs said, "they aren 't there for go·
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lng to Sunday School." The most we can
do for our chaplains Is to pra y for them.
But we could also volunteer to help
them.

qualnted and build relat ionships Is
through volunteering. The opportunities
are many and varied and are so readily
·
available to us.

So much is done In the United States
by volunteers. I do not believe more
programs or more money is the answer
to our country's Ills. But the answer lies
with more Christians emptying themselves and allowing Jesus Christ to live In
them and through them to touch people.
We have to get out of our " holy huddles" inside church buildings and be the
church out in the world.

Call your Red Cross Chapter, your
local hospital, the city or county )all, or
you might even get In touch with a
Southern Baptist chaplain In the lnstltu·
tion closest to you. Who knows, those
lives you touch for Jesus may be the ones
planning to make a break and not only
will they be helped, but. those on the
outside, living next door, will say thank
you.

There are many programs. already es·
Polly (Mrs. Gene) Reynolds fs • hometablished who need volunteers. Why not miker, volunteer, and i member of
Christian volu nteers ? We do not win lost Douslu Church. She Is >clive in teaching
people to the lord becau se we do not the Bible, missions work ~nd civic OfBinknow and associate with lost people. I iz>tlons, >nd she le>ds lit.. tylt;,.ennsefeel one of the best ways to get ac- lism workshops.
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And some ... .Evangelists

Bob Wade

News about missionaries

Mr. ind Mrs. Doy L Jones, missionary
associates to Ecuador since 19n, re·
signed from missionary service Jan . 31.
They we re stationed in Quito, Ecuador,
where he was an English-language pastor. He is a native of Clarksville, Ark. She
pastorate.
is the former Betty Matts of Sand Springs,
He is a graduate
Okla. They may be addressed at 2317 S.
of Wayland Baptist
Chestnun, SP 130, Fresno, Calif. 93725.
College, Plainview,
John H. Pickle, father of missionaries,
Tex ., and SouthW. Stewort Pickle of Ecuador and Mrs. J.
western Baptist TheMichel Wolf of Taiwan, died Feb. 14 in
ological Seminary.
Siloam Springs, Ark . Pickle may be adWade
Ernie Perkins, Di·
dressed at Casilla 328, Cuenca, Ecuador.
rector of Missions for Concord Assocla· Born in Memphis, Tenn., he grew up in
tion, said, "1 have found Bob Wade to be Siloam Springs. He and his wife, the for·
a powerful pulpiteer with the gift of mer "C. l." Smith of New York, were apevangelism. No church Is too small for pointed by, the Foreign Mission Board in·
his ministry, neither is any church too 1974. Mrs. Wolf is the former Patricia
large for his abilities. He works strictly Pickle of Siloam Springs. She and her
on a love offering basis and is only inter·· husband , a native of Tulsa, Okla:, were
ested In .serving God in evangelism."
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board
Wade can be contacted by writing P.O.
in 1971.
Box 621 , Ft. Smith, Ark., 72902 or by callIng (918) 427-5133.

Bob Wade has entered the field of
evangelism following 16 years of service in the active

Volunteers over 60
train .to aid others
A free five-week course to train volunteers over age 60 to serve as consumer

counselors will be conducted by the
Pulaski County Council on Aging. The
classes meet Tuesday or Thursday, beginning March 31 and April 2. Topics to be
covered Include consumer fraud , Insurance, legal services, health services and
problems relating to Social Security,
Medicare, Medicaid, SSI and fo od
stamps.
The training program will be one day a
week at the First National Bank In downtown Little Rock. Continu ing Education
Units will be granted by the UALR Division of Continuing Education. For more
information call Linda jackson at 3727878.

Watch that address
New postil regulitlons require
thit iddresses for publlcition mill·

lngs Include a box number, street
number or route and box number.
Person ind town (plw zip code) Is
not enough. Migulnes licking i
complete iddress will be returned
to the "Arkanns· Baptist News-

magazine" at a substantial charge
per piece.
Subscribers, whether · by church
or lndlvldu.t, will not be idded to
the milling list without complete
iddress. Church lists of ABN subscribers must be brought Into line
with this regulilion lmmedlitely.
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Judy Robertson,
missionary student
worker in Taiwan
since 1974, has been
named administrative assistant to
George
Hays ,
Soythern Baptist
Foreign Mission
Board director of
East Asia. The Fayetteville, Ark., na·
tiv ~ began her new
duties Feb. 1.

Robertson

Ann Wollerman, e meritus missionary
to Brazil, has returned to the field (address: Caixa Postal 628, 79800 Dourados,
MS, Brazil). A native of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
she was appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 1950 and ret ired in 1975.

~~~~~--Th_e_s_o_u_th_e_rn_ac_c_e_nt

_ _ _ _ ___,

Why is evolution so popular?
by D. Jack Nicholas
On the date of
this writing , the
~rkansas Gazette
carried a news Item
from Sacramento,
Calif. reporting on a
"court challenge to
state-ordered teachIng of evolution."
The Incide nt referred to Is not an
Isolated situation .
Nicholas
Kasey Seagraves Is
not the only child of Christian parents in
America who Is being taught that he
evolved from fishes, reptiles, and apes.
Quite the contrary, virtually all young
people attending the public schools of
America are taught that such is ' their
origin.
What happened! There was a time in
the earlier, purer, and nobler days of this
country when students In the public
schools were taught the Genesis account
of creation (and the mo ral and ethical
system which derives from that proposition). But now evolution Is taught as the
"state-ordered" doctrine of origins
(alo ng with the moral and ethical system
which derives from that proposition) .
Why did such a radical change come
about! Is it because the advocates of
evolution have amassed such compelling

evidence for that theory that the Genesis
account of origins is rendered untenab le! Absolutely notl The evidence for
the theory of evolution Is thin, riddled
with gaping holes and even occasional
fraud . It takes no less faith to make a
commitment to the theory of evolution
than to the Genesis account of origins.
The reason evolution is so popular Is
simply that it is more congenial to the
nature of fallen, unregenerate man , and
more palatable to his corrupted ego.
Proud, distingu ished in d ividua ls, especially scholars, have found It appealing
and have adopted It without critical examination of its validi ty. And they have,
by the weight of their prestige and
power, made the acceptance of the
theory fashio nable and popular, a mark
of erudition .
·
Therefore, Kasey Seagraves and his
peers across America are taught evolution not because it is a demonstrated,
documented, incontrovertible fact b~t
merely because it happens to be the bias
(faith) of most of those who write the
textbooks, train the teachers, develop
the teaching aids, and who inStruct our
young people. That is a bias (faith) which
needs to be challenged.
D. )ick Nicholos is president of Southern Biplist College it Wilnut Ridge.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer

Lilly, named chairman of Southwestern council

Gary Hyde
was ordained to the

He is a family physician in Fort Smith

gospel ministry Feb.

FORT WORTH, Tex. - Ken Lilly of Fort
Smith hu been named chaimian of the
Advisory Coundlat Southwestern Baptist
TheologiCAl Seminary here for 1981.

and is chairman of the program com~
mittee of the Executive Board of the

6. Ordination
vi ces for Hyde,

Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
The Advisory Council assists th e semi-

tor of Gosnell Beth-

Dr. Lilly hu been a member of the
Council for three yeart and had served as
vice ch~rnun in 1980.

nary administration in development and
fund raising, general promotion of the
se~lnary and student recruitment.

ser~
pas~

any Chur-ch, were

held ar Blytheville
First Church. Pastor

J. Edward North delivered the sermon

and gave rh e charge
ro the candidate .
Henry West, Direc-

Hyde

tor of Missions for Mississippi County,

gave th e charge to the Bethany Church.
North was moderator of the ordination
council. Tommy Westbrook was the

clerk.
John D, Noland
is servi ng as pastor of Caraway First
Church, going there from the Jonesboro

Wesrva le Church. The Caraway church
has experienced a membership growth
of 30 additions by baptism and five by
letter in the five weeks Noland has
served as pastor.
Ron Richudson
is servi ng Conway First Church as interim
yoU th minister. He is a graduate of

Wheaton College in Wheaton, ill.
Mory Edna Smith
was honored March 15 by North Little
Rock Baring Cross Church for her 30

New officers of the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary .-.dvisSJrY Coundl indude (leh to righO /. Ray Taylor of Fort Worth ; Ken lilly ofrort Smith,
.-.rk.; and Donald V. Yarborough of Dallas.

yea rs of service as church orgar'list.

briefly
Ciirawiy First Church

dedicated a sanctuary addition March 1.
The expansion program, valued at $52,~

000, included the addition of 24 pews
and two Sunday School rooms and bricking the exterior.

Star City Northside Church
ordained Pastor Dave Jones to the minis~

try March B.
Benton Ciilvary Church

youth became "helping hands" for Senior Adults while our for spring break
March 9-13, as they assisted the adults
with special needs around their hom!!<,
Des Arc Arst Church
~ was in a revival Feb. 22-28 led by Johnny
li Jackson of Little Rock, evangelist, and
Herbert " Red" Johnson• of Mountain
Home, musician. Pastor Jack J, Bledsoe
Elected officers of the kkansas Directors of Missions Fellowship lor this yea r
reported 23 additions by baptism, four by ·
were (from lefO Don Seigler of Washington-Madison· Msocia!ion, secreraryletter and one by statement.
Cabot Zion Hill Church ·
tre~suret; Tommy Robertson of Liberty Msodation, vice president; and jimmie
Carner of Trinity Association, president. The officers were elected as th e direcrecently ordained lynn Carmical, loy
tors of missions held their annual retreat March 4-6 at DeGray Lodge ar .-.rkaHarmon, lanny Vines and Bill McClatchy
delphia. kkansas Executive Secretary Huber Drumwright was the Bible reacher
as deacons. Pastor Arthur A. Durkee led

i
f
"f

f

for the meeting.
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BSU associate
named at U of A
Ray Nell Dyer of
Big Springs, Texas,
has been elected
Associate Baptist
Student Union Director at the Univer-

sity of Arkansas in
Fayetteville.

Miss Dy.er is a
graduate of Sam
Houston State Universi ty and Southern
D
Baptist Theological
yer
Seminary. Between college and seminary, Miss Dyer worked for four years for
the Baptist General Convention of Texas

at Texas A & M and at University of Hous·
ton In programs similar to Arkansas' Student to Student program.
During the school year of 1974-75, Miss
Dyer served on a National Student Share

Team sponsored by the Sunday School
Board. The team toured U.S. campuses
with dramatic and music presentations of

the gospel.
Miss Dyer succeeds Ken Watkins who
resigned his Fayetteville position to be-

come Baptist Student Director at Missis-

sippi State University last fall.

Arkansan to lead
youth ministry lab
Program portlclpants at Southwestern Baptist TheologIcal Seminary's Hth
annual Youth Ministry lab, set for April
24-26, will Include
Arkansan John
Dresbach.
Dresbach Is minis'
ter of music at Osceola First Church.
Dresbach
The workshop, to
be held on the seminary campus, Is sponsored by Southwestern and the special
services division of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas.
A western theme has been adapted for
the workshop under the general theme
" Youth Ministry lab: Stampede 81 ." The
Intensive three-day workshop Is designed to provide guidelines and new
Ideas for youth ministers.
Other program personnel •will Include
Ewing Cooley, Rosemary Hoover, Barbara Kent, Don Mattingly and Diane Smith.
Philip Brlgg•, Grady W. Lowery and
Robert Raus of the seminary faculty also
will participate on the program.
Additional Information Is available by
writing Youth Ministry lab, P.O. Box
22328, Fort Worth, Texas 76122.
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CCF asks Governor to stop liquor flow
by Robert Dilday
The Christian Civic Foundation of
Arkansas passed two resolutions, includ·

ing one that asked Gov. Frank White to
stop serving alcohol at state functions, at
iu annual meeting March 9 in little

Rock.
·T he church-sponsored

watchdo~

organization also heard pleas from its
leaders to increase support to remedy

what they described as the "greatest
financial crisis" In the agency's history.

Citing the use of alcohol as the number one problem drug in Arkansas, the

board of directors approved the resolution which placed them on record as

" strongly recommend ing and requesting
that Governor Frank White cease the

practice of ma king available ethyl alcohol, regardless of how or where ob·
tained, at official state functions."

The resolut io n, submitted by Robert
Parker, directo r of the Arkansas Baptist
Christian life Council, referred to a re·
cent admission by Preston Bynum, Gov.

White's chief aide; that he (Bynum) had
solicited donations from special·interest
lobbyists to provide liquor for functions
Gov. White hosted at the Governor's
Mansion.
A second resolution asked state and
nat ional governmental leaders to place

warnings on all alcohol products that
there is evi dence linking alcohol con·
sumption by pregnant women to brain
damage in their children.

The more than 100 people meeting In
the First United Methodist Church also
approved a 1981 budget of S71 ,172, after
a grim assessment of the Foundation's
financial future from Executive Director

Edward W. Harris. He was optimistic,
however, that several bills belore the
General Assembly, which promote alcohol, gambling and pornography, would
fail to muster enough votes for passage.

J. Everett Sneed, editor of the llrkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine warned that the
Foundation was facing the "greatest
financial crisis" In iu history, and pro·
posed that churches set aside one Sun·

day each month to emphasize the work
ol the Foundation and bolster Its monetary support.

" I'd be frightened to death if we didn 't
have an organization like th is as

a watch·

dog ove r our legislature," he said.
In other action, the Foundation elect·
ed new board members and officers for
1981. Cary Heard, pastor of North little
Rock Park Hill Church, was re-elected
president.

The 1981 members of rhe fxecurlve Commirree of the Chrisrlan Civic foundarlon include (ba k row, left ro right) W. II. Blount, member-ar-/arge; john
Thompson, secrerary; ,Raymond Hillis, member-ar-large; Don Hook, treasurer; Harry Brewer, member-ar-large; Erwin L. McDonald, rhlrd vice presldenr; (Iron! row} Bob Parker, ex officio member; Cary Heard, president;
Roland M . She/ron, firsr vice presidenr; and Edward W. Harris, executive direcror. Nor pictured are far/ Hughes, second vice president; Don Riggin, e•
officio member; and members·at·large; Harry Brewer; Earl Carter; Huber L
Drumwrighr; John B. Hays; Kenneth W. Hicks; EdwardS. Maddo•; Mrs. Roy
E. Snider; George Tanner; Horace f. Thompson; and Dale Ward.
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Your state convention at work
Steward5hip

Barriers to giving Ill
Even during the fresh, clean and early
yeus of the church, people weren't
always moved with pu re motives. Anan i·
u and Sapphira were avaricious and
devious.
Jesus warned about the " deceitfulness
of riches" that " choke the word, and it
becometh unfruitful" (Mark 4:19).
Ananw and Sapphira practiced deceit
when they gave a false report about the
sale of their property. They tried to deceive because they were selfish, greedy
people.
Old Testament prophets frequently
rebuked the people for bringing shabby
offerings to the altar. Greed motivated
the worshipers when they brought number two sacrifi ces.
Deceit Is still a barrier to giving. Consumen are often deceived by the advertiser's skills Into buying things they really
don't need. We have yet to learn that life

doesn 't consist of "the abundance of
things." George Kotona said, " The high'" the aspirations (fonhings), the more
clhance that people will be dlssappointed."
Church members are some)imes deceived Into thinking the church can
operate on peanuts. further deceit is
practiced when a church is possessed
with a theology that distance lessens the
need for mission support. :
Truth liberates from deception. Honesty removes barriers to giving. - J•mes
A. W~ker, Slewordshlp / Cooperotlve

Prop1m
Evangelism

Thanks for conference
In pl•nnlng for,
promoting •nd corrylng throu gh Ev•ngellsm Conferences,
perhaps the one this

year was the most
meaningful to me
and my family of all
others.
Clorence Shell,
Wes Kent and Margaret Wright in my
department did an
Reed
outstanding job in every way on the conference~ I appreciate it more than any of
you will ever know.
The warmhearted testimonies on
M ond.1y night were from dear frien ds

and brothen in Christ or dose relatives.
The book of letters is precious. I shall
read those again and again and recall
m~ny wonderful experiences with the
ones who wrote them. I shall spend time
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in inte rcesso ry prayer fo r the· ones writ·
ing them.
It was good to cover the letterheads
and not look at the name at the bottom
and try to decide from the content who
the author was. It was amazing how
many of them I recognized before fin·

ishing the le~t er .
Mrs. Reed also enjoyed and appreciated the recognition service. I was glad
several referred to her part through
these wonderful years. Severa l months
ago I came in from a revival and was ex·
uberant over the many souls saved .
Imogene began to cry and said, ''So me·
how I feel I had a part in all those people
being saved." And she did. She has had
to fa ll back on I Peter 5:7, " Casting all
your ca re upon him; fo r he ca reth for
you," man y times.
After April 30, my last day on th e job as
an employee of the Arka nsas Baptist
State Convention, I shall have more time
to reflect upon my work here and what
so many fine people have meant to me.
You have done far more for me than I
shall ever be able to do for you. I love
you for lt. May God bless you . - )esse S.
Reed

OBU enrollment rises
ARKADELPHIA - Enrollment fo r the
spring lemester at Ouachita Baptist University Is 1,561 students, an Increase of 10
students over last spring's total, accord·
ing to OBU President Daniel R. Grant.
Class breakdowns Include 438 freshmen, 316 sophomores, 265 juniors and
337 seniors. There are 111 graduate students enrolled, and 94 postgraduate and
special students.
Three hundred and thirty-three students or 21 percent of the student bod y
comes from out of state, wi th Texas hav·
ing the largest number of students, 99.
The. ~t ate of Oklahoma has 23 studen ts
.-represented at Ouachita, while Missouri
...·has 22, Kentucky, 20, and Tennessee, 19.
The Ouachita spring semester student
body includes people from 72 of Arkan sas' 75 counties and from 32 of •the 50
states, including seven from Hawaii.
Intern ational students and students of
Southern Baptist Convention missionary
parents come from 22 foreign countries.

Bislu t h i rd
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An investment
by Beth Thomasson Polk
Now that I am a
parent, I'm alwa ys
giving more ~ho u g ht
to the future: my

child's future. When
I think of my son going to college, my
thoughts turn to the

past to my BSU days
at the University of
Arkansas at M on ti·

cello.
for me BSU was a

Pofk

home away from home. It was happy,

caring people wh o have become lifelong
Christian friends; a place where I could
read , study, watch tv, or play ping pong
or volley ball. It was also a place to go
every school night for vesper services,
whe re I grew up as a Christian. It gave
me opportunities to go to retreats and
co nventions and be with Christians from
other colleges. It allowed me to develop
skills I'm still using by being an officer In
various o rgan izations. BSU provided me
with a prayer partner every year to share
and grow with. BSU gave me a sounding
board , a friend, a teacher, and a spiritual
leader in our director, George Sims. He
was always there or close by for· counsel.'
ing or:w hatever we needed.
We ·Open savings · accounts and buy
bonds fo r our children but what better
investment in our children's future than

to give to the Third Century Campaign to
insure more and better BSU work. I can
think of no better way to repay all that
BSU did for me. Giving to Third Century
can give anyo ne a feeling of contributing
to missions in your own state.
Beth Polk is a homemaker In Owensboro, Ky. Her husband, Bill, manages the
Baptist Book Store there.

olslut h i r d
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THE ONLY STAT EWIDE CAMPAIGN FOR BSU IN OUR
CONVENTION ·s I JOYEAR HISTORY ..

Contritluted to date:

$702,000
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Your state convention at work
sr~re assembly

Seminary extension

Meet your youth pastors
First

Week

-

Jesse Reed is a na·
tive Arkansan, born
in Aly. He graduated
from Ouachita Bapt ist College and
received further
ed ucation from

Southwestern Semi·
nary . Jesse has

pastored

several

ch urches in Arkansas and has been DiBabb
rector of Evangelism for the ABSC since
1961 . He is a member of Calvary Church
in Little Rock.
Second week - Graydon Hardister,
SBC foreign missionary, is also a native
Arkansan, born In Reydel. He attended
college for two years at the University of
Mississippi an d then transferred to Ouachita where he graduated In 1956. Before
going to the mission field he served

popul ar of SE's courses, How to Under·
srand the Bible.

Courses offer
study with experts
Persons who enroll for study in one of
the 43 college-level Seminary Extension
courses enjoy the benefit of receivi ng
top quality Instruct ion. Study guides fo r
each of the courses were written by sem·
inary professors, recognized as authori·
ties in the ir respective teaching fields.
The same study guides are used both in
correspondence study an d in extension
center classes.
New Testament professor Frank Stagg
of Southern Seminary has written more
Seminary Extension courses than anyone
else, with five to his credit. Among these
are the recently released Part I Qf the
New Testament Survey and the most

Robert l. Cate, on the faculty in Old
Testament at Golden Gate Semlnary,
wrote four courses, including all thiee
parts of th e new survey of th e Old Testament. Two New Test amen t co urses each
were w ritten by Ray F. Robbins of cw
Orlean s Semi nary. Donald E. Cook of
Southeastern Seminar y, and Huber l.
Dru mwrig ht, Execu tive Director, A. B.S. C.
Among th e other write rs are : Robert A.
Baker, Southwestern , History of Chris ..
lianit y; \ Vayne E. Oates, fo rmerl y a·t
Southern , Pas toral Care; and William L.
Hendricks, Golden Gate, Christian Scew·
ardsh ip .
For fu rth er information, please co ntac t
l ehman f . Webb, Box 552, lill ie Rock

72203.

several churches In Arkansas, and Westmont Church in Memphis, Tenn. He Is
currently home on furlough from /ordan.
Third week - Cl yde lee Herring Is a
graduate of Bayl or University and South-

western Seminary. He has written several
books, Including our book last year at
Siloam, " Determining My Values," and
has been youth pastor at camps throughout the Southern Baptist Convention. He
was pastor of several churches In Texas
before movi ng to Southern Hills Church
In Tulsa, where he has been since 1975.
Fourth week - Jere Mitchell Is from
Oklahoma. He graduated from Oklahoma Baptist University and Southwestern Seminary. He has been pastor of
several churches In Texas and Oklahoma
and was BSU director at three different
colleges In Oklahoma . He Is now serving
First Church of Fayetteville.

A gift of life Insurance
may be your answer.
See your Ute underwriter or contact:

Arkansas Baptist Fqundation
402 Commonwealth Building

Fifth week - Huber Drumwrigh t Is
also a native of Oklahoma. He graduated
from Baylor and Southwestern Seminary.
He served several church In Oklahoma
before joining the seminary faculty In
1951 . He was Dean of the School of
Theology from 1973-1980 and Is currently
our Executive Secretary-Treasurer.
Sixth week - Clyde Glazener Is another one from Oklahoma. He graduated
from Oklahoma Baptist University and
Southwestern Seminary. He has served
seve ral churches in Oklahoma and Texas,
a nd before moving to Arkansas was pastor of First Church In Bedford, Texas, and
taught New Testament Greek at Southwestern SerT)inary. He is currently pastor
of Calvary Church in little Rock. -

Mutin B•bb
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Box 552
Little !Rock, Ark. 72203
Phone 376-0732
Lewis W. B ecket! , V1 ce Presidenl

Please send me Information on Christian Estate Planning.
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Your state convention at work
Senior ~dult minist.ries

Upcoming events
Senior adults and
worlt..n with senior
adults w ill have

some unusual op-.
portunlties for fellowship, worship ,
tr~ining,

fun, inspir·

conference on physical fitness for senior
adults and a hobby fair. Motel reservations have been made at nearby motels
in Arkadelphia.
For add itional info rmation write the
Church Training Department, P.O . Box
552, little Rock, Ark. 72203.
Oct. 5-9 is the date designated as Arkansas Senior Adult Chautauqua at
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center.
Reservations have been made for a block
of rooms at Ridgecrest and transportation will be provided by charter bus. The
group will leave on Saturday morning,
Oct. J, and return on Saturday, Oct. 10.
Interested groups or individuals should
request add itional Information from the
State Church Training Department, P.O .
Box 552, little Rock, Ark. 72203. - Robert Holley

ation and entertain·
ment dur ing the
Conference on Senior Adult Ministry
to be conducted
K
April 30-May 2- The
err
conference wUI be held on the campus
of Ouachita S.ptlst Univ..nity and will
begin with a bonquet on Thursday night,
April30.
Horace Kerr, Director of Senior Adult
Worlt for the Family Ministry Depart- Christian Life Council
ment at the Sunday School Board, will
lead conferences on uHow tO Minister to
Many who scie ntifically study the
Senior Adults in Your Church." He is the
srowing, widespread problem of alcoauthor of a book by that title.
A senior adult musical, " Count on Us," . holism - referred to ,as drunkenness in
will be presented on Friday night by a the Bible - discouriiiJe use of a term
group of senior adults In Arkadelphia. commonly used, " responsible" drinki ng.
There will be recreatio n opportunities, a Their bosic reason for discouraging such

Responsible no no's

Is that drinking patterns which may po•J
slbly be responsible for . one person
might be totally Irresponsible, unacceptable and devastating for another. Further, like fingerprints, none of us are
alike psychologically or physiologically.
On the other hand, It has wisely been
pointed out that there is such a thing as

"responsible" abstinence. If a person
chooses to abstain from drinking
alcoholic beverages or any other practice
commonly looked upon as sin, he should
do so responsibly.
Years before lesus' earthly ministry
Isaiah confronted the problem of ·self- ·
righteousness. He spoke to God spreading out his hands all day long in invitation to a rebellious people. Also, they
were guilty of following their own
thoughts and provoking God. Sadly, the
people were proclaiming themselves
" holler than thou" (Isaiah 65:2-5).
Consider that a person can even possess a " holler than thou" attitude regarding abstinence from sins of the spirit.
How nice not to be listed among the
critically spirited, gossips, raclsu, vain,
liars and double-tongued. To be congratulated am I for not being a liberal,

Ensemble highlights association's music
The usodational adult music group
rmy take on ditfl!rent forms: a ~ha i r, an
Instrumental group or a voal ensemble
such as the orth Pulaski Sing ing Men.
Following Is an interview with Glen Blevins, minister of music/youth at Calvary
S.ptlst Church, NLR, and a member of
the Singi ng Men. The interview Is by
Glen Ennes, usociate In the state music
de~nment.

E: How d id the North Pu lask i Singing
Men come about!
8: During a World Missions Conference one of the pastors requested that
we get tol!"ther to prepare some special
mlssic fo r the conference.
E: How long have you been singing
together!
B: About two years.
E: Who is chiefly responsible for getting the group together and planning the
programs!
8: leland Hurt is the Associational
Music Director and since he was the Assodational Music Dir~or at that time he'
assumed the responsibility.
E: How many are Invo lved In the
group!
8 : It varies because of changes in staff
in the churches but usually 8 to 10.
E: Are these all full ti me d irectors or do
you Involve others!
8 : We have had some Involvement by
those who are not full time but usually It
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Is the full time staff members. We also
have a couple of members who are
members of different associations.
E: Are they all music directors!
8 : No. We have a couple who are
youth and activities directors.
.E: What have been some of the projects and performances that the group
has been Involved in!
B: Aside from the assoclational activities such as the World Missions Confere nce, executive board meetings, and U·

sodational meetings, we have also sung
at diHe rent churches In the area, senior
citizens programs and programs such as
this. We also made a tape for a missionary in Africa that requested a tape for
use on their rad io program.
E: How has the grou p benefited the individuals Involved!
B. Any fellowship that you have benefits the Ind ividua ls In It because you
strengthen each others' ministry by
knowi ng each others' problems and their
successes. It helps the local churches by
seeing that there Is some kind of bond
between the churches; they don't all just
go out and compete for members. By
gen lng together more often we are able
to share music that is In the library of
each individual church.
E: Where do you get the music that
you use in the group!"

B: Some of it comes from the different
li braries. Someone will suggest that we
cto something that they bring with them.
We also have associatlonal money available and have purchased some things
that were specifically for the group.
E: So the group Is recognized and has
some financial backing from the assoclational.
B: Yes, I think there has always been
some money in the assoclatlonal budget
for that, but I don't think that It has been
used because there has not been a group
to use It until now. At least this is the first
time In the five and a half years that I
have been In the association.
E: Would this be something that you
would suggest that other associations
throughout the state become Involved In
as an activity for the ir music directors!
B: I think that In any area where they
have enough people close, we are fairly
close and that makes It easier for us.
Some will not have the number available,
but there are several areas In the state
that could get together. I think It would
help everybody's situation.
E: Thank you for this Information concerning the North Pulaski Singing Men. I
hope this will encourage other areas In
the state to form a fellowship that can
draw strength and encouragement from
those ln~olved .

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

CQnservative or middle of the reader.

Knowing how to handle abstinence
can be a serious problem. Could this
possibly be a reason why Paul encouraged prayer without ceasing/ Thanks for
being one who says "no, no" at appro·
priate times and occasion, but be sure

divine discretion Is exercised in doing so.
We might all take a lesson at this point
fro m the sinful publican (lu ke 18:9-H).
-Bob Parker

Foundation makes move
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation
opened its new offices In February in the
Commonwealth Savings and Loan BuildIng next door to the Baptist Building on
Capitol Avenue. The move completed
action approved by the Executive Board
last fall In response to the Foundation's
severe space limitations.

Nearly 100 music leaders from small churches gathered Feb. 10-11 at Camp
Paron for the Volunteer/Part-time Music Leader Workshop. Program personnel for the two days of intensive muJic tralning .lncluded Clifford Holcomb,
music specialist from Brentwood, Tenn . ~ leading seminars In song directing and
worship planning; Bob Williamson, music and youth director at Pine Bluff
Southside Church, and his wile, Janet, conducting seuions lor organists and
pianisu; and john Finn, president of the t\rkansas Baptist State Convent ion,
leading a Bible study on the Holy Spirit.

According to Harry D. Trulove, president of the Baptist trust organization, the
change of location has kept the Fo~nda
tion close to the Baptist Building; provides adequate space for the agency; and
places the staff In contact with people
who may find strength from a Christian
witness.
Members of the Executive Board's

Driving to th,~____,
onvention ill L.A.?

building study committee, which studied
alternatives and recommended the
move, were Charles Barfield, C. A.
Johnson, John Maddox, Terrel Gordon
and Eddie McCord.

Plan a One-day VIsit to
Glorieta Baptist Conference Center
Glorieta, New Mexico
Inquire at the Conference Center about the
-Self-guided Tours
-Prayer Garden
-Dining Hall Schedule
Overnight lodging will not be available at
Glorieta because all rooms have been reserved
for the entire conference week. VIsitors remainIng overnight In the Santa Fe area should make
• advance reservations In area motels.
Glorfeta and Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Centers ore
mlnlstrle~ of your Sunday School Boord.

J'

\

1:J/iMjtmdapSCJt~d
Scrvtitt, poafirmitctppctrrs

~~e~h",o~~~an::i.. s;r~~O:,'d~~1a~~~~
Trulove (/efO greets (from leiO Board
member Ken Price, Executive Secretary
Huber Drumwright and Mrs. Minette
Drumwright.
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Grady C. Colhen. Pre~d enl

il

. A call to . . .

1981 State Youth Convention
Friday, April 17
Pine Bluff Convention Center Arena
Aftemoon session
2:00·4:15 p.m.

Morning session
10:00 a.m.·12:10 p.m.

Evening session
6:00·8:00 p.m.

Program features
Plus
The University Choir
. Ouachita Baptist
University
The Southern Singers
Southern Baptist
College

Joe McKeever
Pastor, First Churcl\
Columbus, Miss.

Youth
Bible Drill
Youth
Speakers' Tournament
Multl·medla
theme Interpretation

Bill & Linda Cates
Recording artists
Nashville, Tenn.

Special feature

Arkansas premier
performed by mass choir
6:00p.m.
Sponsored by Church Training Department, Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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State campus worship reaches Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (BP) -

A classic con-

stitutional clash of free exercise versus
government e\ tabllshment of religion
will be decided by the U.S. Supreme
Court in th e case of a group of University

of Missouri-Kansas City students who
want to worship on~campus.
Nearly Jour years ago, after being
denied permission to hold regularly
schedule(!, Saturday night meetings on
campus, 12 st ud ents took the un iversity

the Supreme Court for full oral argum ent
and decision.
University officials cont end that to
permit students use of campus buildings
for religious services would entangl e th e
state with religion .

......

.

""'""·'·'"'

"""
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ma rks the first such legal test to arri ve at

freely th ei r religion had been denied.
Named as defendants were Gary E. Widmar, then dean of students, and the
governing board of ,t h ~ S._\ate .university

:.

--- --..

iversity officials to appeal to the nation's
high court.
The justices' decision to hear the case

to court, alleging their right to exercise

system.

Attendance report

the lower court, sett ing the stage for un-
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Members of the Southern Baptist Press

As.socialion named three editors a.s th eir
1980-81 officers durin thei r annual
meeting in New York City. from left,
they are Ed Cooper, Florida " Baptist
Witness ", president. elect; Don Me-·
Gregor, Mississippi " Baptist Record",
president; >nd Bob Terry, M issouri Bap ti.st " Word and Way", .secretary-trea.surer.

Grady Nutt
Prima Mln!ater of Humor
Hasttd by Firat Baptist Church, Montlcalio

Monday, March 23, 1981, 7 p.m.
Tickels: $4 aduils, S3 sludenls.
higher el the door.

·-

Spon10rod by Socond Boptl1t Church
ond BSU ot UAM
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But a federal district judge, issuing a
ruli ng In Dec., 197;9, disagreed with the
students, thus upholding a set of unl·
versity regulations forbidding on -campus religious services.
.
Ni ne months later, how,;ve r, the
Eighth Circuit Court of ApP..~ais reversed
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Specialists
In church
construcllon

6920 Dahlia Drive
Lillie Rock, Ark. 72209
Financing available
For information call:
H. W. Roper (501) 562-4582
lrby'Watson (501) 847-8565
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F3 ~- ~
joe lnsram, center, executive .secretary,__.
uea.surer of the Baptist General Conven·~
tion of Oklahoma, wa.s elected pre.s ident
~. Otlo...,_
of the A.s.sociarion of State Bapti.st Con ~-vent/on Executive Secretarie.s durin~
Clwde ... _
their annual meetlns in New York Cit y.
Robert A. Hughes, left, 'executive .secre' ~.._
tary-trea.surer of the Southern Bapti.s t
General Convention of California, wa.s
::::..,~....
elect ed vice pre.sldent, and Ro bert
~~ ,.,.
Wil.son, executive secretary-rrea.surer of
wno ......_~
the Bapti.st State Con vent ion of Michisan
w:.,.'::':'!:...,..
was elected .secretary-trea.surer.
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Sunday School Lessons
The pain and
tragedy of rejection

International
March 22, 1981
. Matthew 23:37-24:14
by Stephen Stege
Beech Street First Church
Texarkana, Ark.
Stege

Signs of the end
Interest in coming events and the last th ings is widespread. Authors who
h~ve written about this subject have become quite popular. Many concern
themselves about the things that will take place during the last days. This passage of saipture deals with Jesus' predictions of the fut ure.
Heartbroken

,

The historic record reveals that God's messages have often been rejected

by the people of Israel. In the coming of Christ, they had the most glorious opponunity to repent and walk in the ways of God, but they did not. Jesus must
have spoken with great sadness a.s he said, " Behold, your house ls being left to
you desolate." o longer d id he say "my house."
Confused
The disdples were confused. They heard Jesus predict the destruction of
the Temple, and to the traditionai ·Jew It was unthinkable. When the disciples
met with Jesus on1he Mount of Olives, they questioned him co ncerning when
the prophesied events would occur and how they would know his coming.
Jesus told of the events that would occur before his triu mphant return. Please
note that these events were mentioned in the present tense, thereby meaning
that there will continue to be tribulation, there will continue to be wars, there
will continue to be false prophets until our Lord's return. One can see throughout history these events taking place and it is onl y because ol God's grace that
he lingers. His desire is that the gospel be preached to the whole world.
Appllutlon
•
As stated, there is abu11dant literature concerning the last th ings and our
lord's return. Please be careful to note the events found in verses 4-14 are not a
timetilbfe of our lord's return. These events will happen before his return, but
the end is not yeL The conditions described here are for the Church's edification in knowing that Jesus is aware of the world's wickedness and that he is
warning believer.; to beware. Christians should be able to grow in faith because
our lord knows the trials we will endure. Endurance will be an evidence of the
satvation we possess.
The Lord's return will be as a thief In the night. If one knew when he was to
be robbed he would ready himself; however, a thief comes when one least expects it: As Christians we must always be busy about our Master's work: sharing
the gospel.
.
tlte Outlnes of the International tu. l.nlon for Chrkt4n Tuchlns, Uniform Series ue copyby the tntern..diofu,l Coundl olleipous Eduntion. Used by permission.
'
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PEW CUSHIONS .
Rewrsible or attached upholstered type
For free eslimale con1act

ROWERS lWIUFACTURING. IIIC.
P.O. Box 587. Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: AC 817-645-9203
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GROUPS - Reserve NOW lor
TH E GREAT PASSION PLAY (f,lay.Qct.)
nckets, lodging, meals and swimming
all for just S16 each
at KELLER'S COUNTRY DORM RESORT
At. 1, Eureka Springs, Ark. 72632

can 5011253-8418 today!

As Jes us rode triump hantly into the
Jerusalem area,
g r eat
crow ds
praised him. As Jesus approached, he
wept over it. He
foreto ld its dest ructio n which would be
so thorough that not
a stone Would be
left upon another.
.
McMenu
Then he we nt into
the Temple and cleansed it of Its desecration by being made a man of trade. The
ea rlier praise of the crowd brought the
cri ticis m of the pharisees. The cleansing
ol the Temple brought the enmity of the
chief priests who were profiting frqm the
Temple trade. In both these events we
see the contrast betWeen jesus' popular·
ity with the masses and his hatred by the
religio us leaders.
Both the Pharisees, who were the teachers of the Law, and the Sadducees,
who we re the priestly class, challenged
Jesus' authority. Jesus silenced thei r
quesrions by ask ing about the authority
of John the Baptist, who was popular
wit h the people generally. But he didn't
relieve their animosity.
Jesus increased their hatred by telling
an allego ri cal parable. He tells of an
owner of a vineyand who left It In care of
te nants and went into another country.
When he sent servants to receive his
share of the harvest, the tenants treated
them shamefully. This happened three
times. Then the owner sent his son. The
tenants realized he was the heir and
killed him so theY. would inherit the
pro peny. Jesus asked what the owner
would do and said that he would kill
them and find other )enants. The vineyard represented Israel, the owner God,
and the tenants Jewish leader.;. The heir
was Jesus, whom they would kill. Then
God would place the vineyard In other
hands, which history shows to be largely
Gentiles. The Jewish leaders understood
the parable and exclaimed, " God forbid."
Jesus then qu01ed Psalm 118:22 about
the Slone the builders rejected becoming the head of the corner. He was the
rejected I st'on'e. He said that everyone
who falls on that stone will be cut to
pieces and thos~ upon whom It falls will
Thh .nson lreatment il baed on the Uft: lnd
Worit Curriculum for Southern lapUst Churches,
copJTiaht by The Sun<S.y School loud of the
Southem lbptill Connntlon. AD rfshb ~rwed.
Used by permiulon.
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Sunday Sc'hool Lessons
Life and Work
March 22, 1981
Luke 19:41-42; 20 :9-18

Bible Book

by Freem;m McMenis
Eudora No~hside Church

March 22, 1981
I Corinthians 15:1-34

be crush~d to dust. They understood that
he was referring to himself as the stone
and of their being ground down. Thus

by Bedlord Jackson
Benton Association

their enmity increased and they wanted
to arrest him on the spot but feared the
people. They tried to trap him with questions about paying taxes to Rome, about
the resurrection and about the Messiah
being both David's lord and descendent.
jesus out-smaned them. But they bided
their time. jesus was now totally rejected
by the,religious leaders of Israel and this
brought pain to our Lord.

SANCTUARY
RENOVATION
•Pf.W UPHOlSTERY n location
•Pf.W CUSHIONS
•FURNITURE
REFINISHING

Jackson ·

The meaning of jesus' resurrection
Had it not been for the resurrect ion of Jesus Christ there would be no
bodily resurrection of Christians.

Good news (v. 1-2)

Paul testified in a world like ours. Our world today needs the sa me message
which is the gospel of the Good News. And that is, Jesus Christ was born of a
virg in. He lived a perfect life in flesh and blood. He died on the cross fo r our
sin. He arose from the grave in a glorified body. He went back to heaven. And

he is coming again for his bride, real soon.
Every born aga in believer has a testimony to " declare" to the church and to
the world that Christ is Saviour and lord. He is alive I " Brethren," we have a
Christ to proclaim. He is the answer to the sin problem and chaotic conditions.
A questl.on to ponder is, " If every church were like me, what kind of a
church would my church bel" Paul states the Christian's position in Christ. He

has the "gospel." He dqes "stand." He is "saved." He can call to "memory" his
salvation experience.
New life (v. 3·11)

From the time Paul became a Christian, and church worker, he never
ceased to put jesus " first of all" in his life. Anyone that follows the same pauern

can trust the " scriptures." They bring faith, repentance, forgiveness, new life,
and new insights. The thrill of the conversion is following Christ in believer's
baptism and telling through the ministry of the church that Christ is the remedy
CAU.

COlUCr
(ol05j 79~~ ..
(.005) .....3221

8 & 8 MANUFACTURING CO.
P. 0 . BOX 157 • MADILL . OK 73446

Hughn pew cu1hlon1
Reversible or attached
Quality, com ron end beauty

Wo belloVI WICin
••v• your church money
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie in stock
For tree estimate call collect

Eugene Hughn, 353·8558
Aouto 2, llo• 151A
Gurdon, Arll. 71743

Hawaiian vacation

for si n.
A Christian's theme is, " Christ died for our si ns . . . was bu ried .. . rose
again ... seen'.' by the disciples and some others on eleven different occasions.
What a testimony! Jesus Is everything. New life in him Is " not In vain."
New person (v. 12-34)
Paul stood on the Word of God and indoctrinated the church at Corinth In
the teachings of the dynamic Christ. Paul summed up total redemption In
Christ, "the flrstfrults." Christ Is the only one that has died for sin and rose from
the grave to never die again. This fundamental truth gives joy to the believer. It

takes fear, doubt, arguments, miserableness, " death," and cemeteries out of
the way. Life In Christ does not end. The body may die, but not the soul. As long

as we live we are admonished to "die dally" in what Paul stated living " In righteousness," Jesus gives us his Word, accord ing to Paul. "Therefore if any man
be In Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new" (2 Cor. 5:17). Jesus' resurrectio n completes our salvation. ·
Only God In Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit can change the lives of people. Believe It, teach.lt, and we will see what God will do In our day.
Thb kuon t~•t":'!{'t h ~ on the II~ looll S.ucty for Southern lbptkl Churchn, copyrfaht
by 1M Suncby.Sc:hool eo.td of the Southern l•ptht Connntlon. All rishb rnernd. ~ by ~rm.,._

.....

eight days and seven nighls

departlng .June 15, 1981

$799

per peraon

double occuponcy
lltllo Rock to Little Rock

For further Information con1act

Rev. David M. Hankins Jr.
61 Broodmocr Drlvo, Little Rock
Phone 501·5e5-4123

March 19, 1981

For sale

Portugal-Morocco-Spain tour

42 18' soUd oak used pews

June 8·22 • Experienced escort
• Special features. Wtlte today:
•
Dr. Cecil Sutley,
OBU . Arkadelphia , Ark. 71923.

Wagoner Bros.
P.O. Box 521, BoonovHie, Ark . 72927
Phono (5011 675-2468
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Cooperative Program budget nearing $100 million mark
ASHVILLE, Tenn: (BP) - A' national
Coopera tive Program budget of S94 million, which will fu nd th e work of 20
Southern Baptist Convention agencies,
has been approved for presentation to
the 1981 SBC annual meeting in Los

Angeles.
The budget includes a basic operating
total of S83.4 million, a capita l needs section of 53,000,600, and a Bold M ission
Thrust Challenge goal of 56,599,000.

The operating budget, whic h represents an 11 .95 percent increase over
1980-81 , is considerably short of the requests made by the agencies for operating funds for 1981-82.
" Regrettably, requests always exceed
the available funds," sai d Gene Watterson, chai rman of the budget and planning subcommittee of the SBC Executive
Commi ttee.
The 10 agencies, in presentations to
the committee in September and again at
the budget hearings in January, requested fu nds totalling 590,947,048, a
22.08 percent increase .

" I th ink it is significa nt th e allocation
to the foreign Mission Board is 49 per·

cent of th e total," said Reginald McDonough, program pl anning secretary
for the Executive Committee, pointing

ou t the percentage is up from the 198081 budget, when the FMB recei ved 47
percent of the goal.
Th e SBC operating budget, which
finances the ongoing operation of the
convention, was allocated 51 ,173,000, an
increase of 22.97 percent. The increase,
according to Tim Hedquist, assistant to
the treasurer and director of financial
planning fo r the Executive Committee,
resulted from a decrease in other sources

of revenue for the SBC operating bud get. Despite the increase in Cooperative
Program allocation, he said, the total increase of income for the SBC operating
budget is only 10.14 percent.
The allocation is 1.41 ·percent of the
Cooperative Program budget.

The 53,000,600 capital needs budget al locates S578,310 to M idwestern Semi-

nary; 51 .5 million to New Orleans Semi~
nary; $137,000 to Southern Seminary;
5675,290 to Southwestern Seminary, and
Shelby, .C., told committee members ·5110,000 to the Radio-Television Comthe process of preparing the budget is " a mission .
lengthy process," which took Into acPhase One of the Bold Mission Thrust
coun t " the trend toward double digit inflation worldwid e, as well as In the challenge goal allocates S50,000 to the
Annuity
Board and 530,000 to the StewUnited States. We considered Inflation
wh ich often seriously threatens the goals ardship Comm ission.
Watterson, pastor of First Church of
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and aims of the Foreign Mission Board,
and whi ch affects the home fields as
well."
Under the budget proposal, the Foreign M ission Board will recei ve nearly
half of the operating budget.

Phase Two allocates 50 percent or
53,259,700 to the Foreign Mission Board;
20 percent or $1,303,880 to each the
Home M ission Board and the RadioTelevision Commission and 10 percent or
5651 ,940 to the six seminaries.

Budget breakdown
1Jde t~J a joint session of Congress,

!<!(lagan declared: " I' m w ell awue that
he~ e are many other desirable tax
changes, s~.;ch as index ira g the income tax
rackets to protect taxpayers against in,lation. There is the unjust discrimination
1gainst married couples if both are workng and earning; tuition tax credits ; the
un fairn ess of th e inheri tance tax . . .
" But our program for economic re·
covery 1s so urgently needed to begin to
bring down mflation th at I am asking you
to act on th1s plan first and with great

ur ency. Then 1 pledge I will join wi th
'ou in seekmg these additional tax
changes at the earliest date possible."
Baptist denominations, including the
X>u thern Baptist Convention, have repeatedly opposed tui tion tax credits and
other measures to benefit private schools
rrom public fu nds.
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Agency
Fore ign Mission Board
Home Mission Board
Ann uity Board
Golden Gate Seminary
Midwestern Seminary
New Orleans Seminary
Southeastern Seminary

Southern Seminary
Southwestern Seminary

Southern Baptist Foundation
American Seminary Comm.
Brotherhood Commission
Christian life Commission
Education Commission
Historical Commission
Radio-TV Commission
Stewardship Commission
Public Affairs Committee •

'lo
Request
$-45,074,000
517,000,000
450,000
5 1,754,094
1,8().4,380
3,375,078
5 3,159,14<4
4,627,278
5,&45,639
239,725
182,000
782,000
5 600,000
352,160
308,000
5 3,808,000
3-45,000
5 324,600

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

Alioc•llon
S40,966,000
$16,263,000
378,000
1,568,920
1,603,658
3,001,066
2,808,956
4,115,177
5 5,021 ,123
197,800
177,700
702,000
494,200
l
342,500
280,900
5 3,677,400
315,800
337,800

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s

s

s

Increase
13.33
12.16
8.00
12.28
8.67
11 .87
10.28
7.26
9.05
9.63.
8.14
8.00
9.22

9.06
8.04
8.16
10.34
18.11

'lo
Budget
49.00
19.50
.45
1.88
1.92
3.60
3.37
4.93
6.02
.24
.21

.84
.59
.41
.34
4.41
.38
.41

•Th e Pu.blic Affa irs Committee submitted a revised request , asking a one·time allocation for purchase of equipment.
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